Fall Semester 2018

Arts Network Meeting - Sketching Workshop
Friday, September 25th, 2018, 4:30-6:00pm
Goldwin Smith 156

Arts Network Meeting - Ice Cream Social & Comedic Works of Art Anyone with a broad interest in the arts may join!
Friday, September 14th, 2018, 4:30-5:30pm
Goldwin Smith 160

Tanner Dean’s Scholars Bowling Night
Friday, September 14th, 2018, 7:00-9:00pm
Helen Newman Bowling Center

Neural Network Meeting - "Brain" Games and Discussion
Anyone with a broad interest in topics such as artificial intelligence, psychology, and the brain may join!
Saturday, September 15th, 2018, 4:00-5:00pm
Rockefeller 127

Spring Semester 2018

Mr. Burns, A Post Electric Play
Dinner and a show!
Friday, April 27th, 2018, 4:30-5:30pm
Goldwin Smith 160

Tanner Dean’s Scholars Welcome Reception (Cornell Days)
Meet and celebrate the newly admitted Class of 2022 Tanner Dean’s Scholars with food, beverages & conversation.
Thursday, April 19th, 2018, 5:00-6:00pm
Groos Family Atrium in Klarman Hall

45th Anniversary Tour of the Johnson Museum
“We will explore a specific curated collection designed to celebrate 45 years at the Johnson Museum.”
Friday, March 16th, 2018, 4:00-5:00pm
Johnson Museum

Neural Network
First meeting and dinner; activity to be announced to networkers.
Tuesday, March 13, 4:30-6:00pm

Culture Network
First meeting and dinner; networkers will recount a short story about their travels in another country/culturally different region without providing details to clearly reveal the location/culture(s), but they should provide enough detailed clues to help others guess the location/culture(s) of the story.
Thursday, March 8, 2018, 4:30-6:00pm

Arts Network
First meeting and dinner; networkers will select two short samples of a creative work, such as photographs, poems, music recordings, etc., and present them to other members without providing any context; members
will discuss which work they enjoy/prefer more; presenters will then provide more information about the works and share why they chose these samples.

Wednesday, March 7, 2018, 6:00-7:30pm

---

**Fall Semester 2017**

*Tour of the Johnson Museum*
Friday, November 8th, 2018, 12:00-1:00pm
Johnson Museum

*Koyanisqatsi Live!*
Friday, November 3rd, 2018, 7:30pm: showtime
Bailey Hall

*Synchotron Tour*
October 31st, 2017, 12:00pm
Meet at KG-17 Klarman Hall